Describing Two Activities

According to the given cues, explain what Mr. Tanaka does/will do/did, using て form.

1. Yesterday: Got up at 7 in the morning -> Drank coffee
2. Today: Buy a book at the bookstore-> Go home
3. Tonight: Take a bath -> Go to bed
4. Everyday: Close the window -> Go out
5. Usually: Ride on a bus at Shibuya -> Get off the bus at Ginza
6. This afternoon: Meet a friend -> Drink coffee together
7. At night: Drink sake -> smoke cigarette
8. Last weekend: Swam in the ocean -> Played tennis
9. Next week: Go to Kyoto on the 19th -> Go to Hiroshima on the 20th
10. Often as a child: Called a friend -> Talked for about 2 hours
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